Trivalent samarium (Sm 3+ ) doped Na 3 Gd(PO 4 ) 2 (NGP) phosphors were prepared by citrate gel combustion process. The structure, optical and energy transfer studies were systematically characterized through photoluminescence (PL), X-ray diffraction, and decay measurements, respectively. Upon 406 nm excitation Sm 3+ doped NGP phosphors emit orange-red luminescence with peak maximum at 602 nm. Sm 3+ ions were located at the inversion symmetry sites of NGP lattice. The Commission International de I'Eclairage chromaticity coordinates were calculated from the photoluminescence spectra. The NGP: Sm 3+ phosphors can be used as a promising material for solid state lighting devices.
Introduction
Solid state lighting in view of the inorganic LEDs has now turned into the point of extraordinary research enthusiasm for specialists and researchers everywhere throughout the world throughout the previous couple of decades inferable from its awesome favorable circumstances over guideline a lighting gadgets. This arrangement of enlightenment is anticipated to assume control as the future lighting innovation to light up the entire world. There are different approaches to create white light utilizing LEDs. The primary come up to will be to utilize singular LEDs with red, green and blue hues, together in single light, to yield white light. The second path is to utilize bright LEDs, which light up a red, green and blue phosphor. These phosphor materials change over the high vitality UV light from the LED chip, down to bring down vitality wavelengths of red, green and blue light. The aggregate light is consolidated to create white light. The third path is to utilize a blue LED to light up a yellow phosphor. Among the three, these approve is generally doped to create white light since its shading rendering file is viewed as superior to rest of them [1] . Phosphate phosphors have been widely studied as a luminescent host material, particularly eulytite-type materials have attracted much attention because of their muddled structure contributes to the luminescence [2] 
Results and discussion 3.1. Structural and compositional analysis
So as to affirm the crystalline idea of the combined host, X-beam diffraction ponders are completed. The XRD examples of NGP nano phosphor is appeared in Fig. 1 . An estimation of the crystallite measure for the example was performed utilizing Scherrer's condition from the full width at half greatest (FWHM). The outcomes demonstrate that the readied phosphors NGP are all of stage charge, and the dopant Sm 3+ particle don't have much power on the gem structure of luminescent materials. . [12] . It is seen that the power of the f-f progress at 406 nm is higher than that of alternate advances; along these lines, this change is decided for the estimation of the emanation spectra of NGP:Sm3+ phosphors. The photoluminescence outflow spectra of NGP:Sm 3+ phosphor are appeared in Fig. 3 . Three noticeable gatherings of discharge lines around running from 500 nm to 700 nm can be ascribed to the intra-4f orbital change from the 4 G 5/2 2 level to the 6HJ (J=5/2, 7/2 and 9/2) level in view of their predictable radiance practices with the Sm3+ outflow attributes [ From the outflow spectra, it is seen that the pinnacle powers increment with the expansion of fixation from 0.5 to 1.0 mol% and past that the extinguishing in the discharge top intensities has been observed. H 9/2 )) is absolutely ED progress touchy to the precious stone field [14] . Not capably, the 4 G 5/2 → 6 H 7/2 (602 nm) progress has the most grounded force and can be connected to orange-red discharging show materials. For the most part, the power proportion of ED and MD advances can be utilized to comprehend the symmetry of the nearby condition of trivalent 4f particles in the host framework researched [15] . The kilter nature is more noticeable when the power of the ED progress is higher. Among these, the outflow at 602 nm related with the 4 G 5/2 → 6 H 7/2 change is observed to be more exceptional. The halfway vitality level outline appeared in Fig.4 portrays the emanation instrument of Sm3+ particle in NGP phosphors. The PL spectra of Sm3+ co-actuated NGP phosphors uncovered that the radiance force increments with the expansion of Sm3+ fixation upto 1.0% and afterward diminishes at higher focuses attributable to the wonder of iridescence extinguishing. The chromaticity graph of the Commission International del'Eclairage (CIE) demonstrates that directions are very valuable in deciding the correct emanation shading and shading immaculateness of a specimen. The graph speaks to all the chromaticity noticeable to the human eye. Specifically, the edges of the outline compare to monochromatic light, while the area white light arranges exists at the middle. The CIE chromaticity organizes ascertained from the PL spectra are reported in Table 1 . The places of every one of these directions are found in the orange-red area. Consequently, the Sm3+ doped NGP phosphors display orange-red radiance with 406 nm excitation. The relative power proportions of electric dipole to attractive dipole changes ( H 7/2 ) force proportion is not as much as solidarity, the Sm3+ particles involve reversal symmetry locales of the host cross section and bigger the power proportion more is the twisting from the reversal symmetry [15] . The force proportions ascertained from the PL spectra are additionally exhibited in Table 1 
Conclusions
Optical nature of NGP phosphors with various groupings of Sm 3+ particles were arranged and portrayed for their auxiliary, optical and glow properties through XRD, FTIR photoluminescence and rot estimations. Sm3+ doped NGP phosphors were effectively arranged by changed citrate gel burning technique. The phosphor has Three emanation groups focused at 567 nm, 602 nm and 649 nm relating to advances from 
